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1. Executive summary
This report provides a synthesis of the methodological
approach, main findings, conclusions, and recommendations
of the evaluation of the implementation process, and
sustainability of IOM's project titled “Comprehensive
Response To The Humanitarian Needs Of The
Displaced Population In Burundi”. Overall, this project
aimed at addressing the challenges resulting from significant
population displacements in Burundi – caused by natural
and man-made disasters as well as addressing the needs of
Burundian refugees in the country. IOM Burundi was able to
support vulnerable households displaced due to natural
disasters, as well as Burundians returning from the United
Republic of Tanzania (through the Voluntary Repatriation
Program or spontaneous returns). The evaluation of the
project was conducted by a Monitoring and Evaluation
Oﬃcer from another IOM mission to ensure independence
and objectivity of the evaluation of results.
The main objectives of the project were to ensure that the
urgent shelter needs of the displaced populations are met,
that returnees from the United Republic of Tanzania are
reintegrated and social cohesion is improved. Under these
objectives, and in order to deliver a holistic assistance, the
project comprised four main components over the period
of implementation: (1) Non-Food Items (NFI); Shelter;
Water, Sanitation and Hygiene (WASH); Communication
with Communities (CwC); (2) Displacement Tracking
Matrix (DTM); (3) Transition and Recovery initiatives; (4)
Immigration and Border Management (IBM).
The four main components were outlined through the
following outcomes:
OUTCOME 1: Enhanced coordination of the Government
of Burundi and humanitarian actors to provide timely and
adequate responses to the basic needs of displaced
population.
OUTCOME 2.1: Increase the capacity of the Government
of Burundi to manage the migration flows through the
implementation of better border management Standard
Operating Procedures (SOP) and improvement of border
infrastructure.
OUTCOME 2.2: Improve the availability and accuracy of
information related to cross-border movements to help
humanitarian agencies to anticipate and respond to
emerging needs.
OUTCOME 3: Improve timeliness, appropriateness and
coverage of shelter and NFI assistance to those displaced as
a result of natural or man-made disasters.
OUTCOME 4: Improve the level of knowledge, interaction
and communication between aﬀected communities and
humanitarian actors through a two-way communication
system.
To this end, several activities were programmed and
implemented, which were the subject of this evaluation.
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The evaluation considered all components of the project to
examine the criteria of relevance, efficiency, and
sustainability. It also took into account the principles of
gender and a participatory methodological approach based
on discussions and interviews with project stakeholders. In
total, 77 interviews were conducted, including nine
interviews with the administrative authorities and 14 with
the implementing partners. A total of 41 beneficiaries
participated in this survey as a focus group. The information
collected was complemented by activity reports.
The analysis of the information collected allows us to
conclude that, in general, the project was successful in terms
of the level of achievement against the initial targets, the
changes it was able to bring about among the beneficiaries
and in terms of eﬃciency of the implementation method
and process. The logic and scope of the project fit well with
the institutional context in which it was implemented. In
addition, with regards to sustainability, the project placed
emphasis on actions aimed at ownership of activities
through capacity building for communities, state institutions
and implementing partners to sustain the achievements.
Similarly, through its activities, IOM promoted the respect,
protection and fulfilment of the rights of crisis-aﬀected
persons including protection from gender-based violence
(GBV) in crises, in line with its institutional framework for
addressing GBV in crises (GBViC Framework).
Finally, a few weaknesses deserve to be noted by way of
recommendations in order for future interventions to be
better designed and executed. In brief, particular
weaknesses were observed with regards to the continuity of
WASH activities through participatory approach and
trainings of WASH community educators, aiming for them
to take over maintenance of activities after the
interventions, as they were not properly trained on hygiene
awareness. Secondly, it will also be necessary to further
strengthen the capacity of the National Platform for
Disaster and Risk Management (NP) in data management,
production and publication of reports and enable them to
produce and publish reports. Finally, the project would have
been able to reach a higher number of beneficiaries if
project planning had better taken into account the
availability of government oﬃcials and associated risks of
unavailability during the presidential elections of 2020,
which temporarily prevented them from accompanying the
implementation of certain activities.
On the other hand, one of the partners (Help a Child)
suggests in its report (Annex 9.10) that it would be wise to
plan construction activities in advance. This is to ensure that
they will be implemented during the dry season (June to
August) to avoid flooding constraints.
Those are all lessons learned which IOM intends to build on
for future programme implementation.

2. List of acronyms
BMIS: Border Management Information System
CGM: Commissariat Général des Migrations (General Commission on Migration)
BRC: Burundian Red Cross
CCCM: Camp Coordination and Camp Management
CfW: Cash-for-Work
CRS: Catholic Relief Services
CS: Community Stabilization
CwC: Communication with Communities
DFID: Department for International Development
DTM: Displacement Tracking Matrix
GBV: Gender-Based Violence
HAC: Help a Child
HBM: Humanitarian Border Management
IDPs: Internally Displaced Persons
IBM: Immigration and Border Management
MoH: Ministry of Health
NP: National Platform for Risk Prevention and Disaster Management
OECD: Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development
PAFE: Immigration authority
PCDC: Plan Communal De Développement Communautaire (Communal Plan for Community Development)
PVH: Personnes Vivant avec un Handicap (Persons Living with Disabilities)
QIPs: Quick Impact Projects
S/NFI: Shelter/Non-Food Items
SOPs: Standard Operating Procedures
TRD: Transition and Recovery Department
WASH: Water, Sanitation and Hygiene
ZOA: Deutch NGO
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nomic prospects faced by many have led to a deterioration
of the humanitarian situation in Burundi, especially along the
border with Tanzania. The project supported the urgent
needs of Burundian returnees, IDPs and host communities
with the goal to improve social cohesion and increase the
absorptive capacity of host communities in provinces that
have the highest number of returnees. The evaluation is
inspecting the results in terms of reintegration of returnees
amongst host communities and IDPs in areas of retun in
Burundi.

4.2. Evaluation Purpose

3. Introduction
This evaluation report covers the DTM, S/NFI, CS and IBM
activities implemented from October 2017 to December
2020 by IOM Burundi. The evaluation aims to assess in a
critical and objective way the project implementation to
enable the IOM project team measure the outcome of the
project results while identifying strengths, weaknesses,
threats and opportunities within the framwork of the
implementation.
The aim is for stakeholders to review the results
achievement process and share lessons learned, good
practices and recommendations for improving future
interventions.
The report is structured to highlight the context of the
activities, the methodological approach of the evaluation
undertaken, the scope of the evaluation and the criteria
used for the evaluation. It then analyses the results achieved
and observations before drawing conclusions and making
recommendations. The final section includes annexes to
help understand how the results were achieved.

This evaluation of the process and the impact aims to
determine the sustainability of the results and the quality of
implementation for the project duration of three years. It
also consequently helps to respond to the concern and
observations of IOM Burundi and DFID, and in turn,
contributes to the overall response to the humanitarian
needs of the displaced population in Burundi.
To this end, the main motivation of this evaluation is to
assess the interventions carried out through an approach
focused on: capitalization, lessons learned, data quality and
accountability. This should allow the IOM Burundi mission
to respond to future similar interventions and to consolidate
the achievements of the DFID funded project, by informing
future programming.
More specifically, this involves;
• Evaluation of the implementation process of the
project interventions;
• Assessment of the level of participation and ownership
of the project by beneficiaries and project partners;
• Formulation of an assessment of the project's overall
performance (relevance, eﬃciency and sustainability) in
the context of its implementation and provide
suggesions and recommendations;
• Identification of constraints, if any, that have aﬀected
the successful implementation of the project;
• Drawing out the lessons learned and formulating
relevant and practical recommendations to assist in
similar future projects.
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4. Context and purpose
of the evaluation
4.1. Context
Due to the influx of Burundians returning to the country
after years spent abroad mostly as refugees, the already
limited resources are stretched even thinner to
accommodate the needs of the growing population.
Ongoing political tensions coupled with the precarious
socioeco
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On the basis of the data collected and analyzed, the mission
provides its feedback on the relevance of the results
achieved, the project implementation process, the
partnership, the lessons learned, the strategies for
ownership and sustainability of the DFID project.

4.3. Evaluation scope
The evaluation covers the entire period of the poject
implementation, from 1 October 2017 until 31 December
2020. A part of the evaluation also pertains to the project
development phase which took place in 2016-2017. The
field visits took place between May and June 2021 in person
and remotely with stakeholders in-country. The evaluation

covers all four of the project's stated outcomes and takes
into account all of the project's areas of intervention,
including Bubanza, Bujumbura Mairie, Bujumbura Rural,
Bururi, Cankuzo, Cibitoke, Gitega, Kayanza, Karusi, Kirundo,
Makamba, Muramvya, Muyinga, Mwaro, Ngozi, Rumonge,
Rutana and Ruyigi. It involves key stakeholders for each
project components: IDPs, returnees, host community
members, humanitarian community, Burundi border
oﬃcials, BRC, Ministry of Solidarity, Human Rights, Social
Aﬀairs and Gender, members of the NP, UN agencies and
NGOs participating in sector coordination forums, HAC,
Caritas Burundi, CRS, and ZOA.

4.4. Evaluation criteria
The project was evaluated against the criteria of relevance,
eﬃciency and sustainability. Thus, the following evaluation
questions were addressed under each criterion as follows
Relevance
• How did the project design meet the needs and
priorities of the project's key stakeholders?
• To what extent were stakeholders involved in
formulating the project's objectives and outcomes?
• How did the project design take suﬃcient account of
cross-cutting issues such as gender?
• To what extent did the objectives of the project meet
the needs of the diﬀerent stakeholders?
Efficiency
• Were the resources (inputs) properly allocated and
available on time?
• Did the planning process involve all relevant parties?
• Was the allocation and management of human and
financial resources optimal for the nature of the project?
• Were the activities implemented on time, as planned
and in a well-organized manner?
• What were the programmatic processes for project
implementation?
Sustainability
• Did the project strategy encourage real ownership and
control of the activities by the implementing partners?
• What capacity-building activities were undertaken by
the project for the partners?
• What eﬀorts or mechanisms did the project put in
place to improve the sustainability of results in the long
term?
• To what extent was the project anchored in institutional
structures that are likely to remain in place after the
activities are completed?
• Were the challenges of project implementation met in a
timely and appropriate manner?
• What was the exit strategy for the project?
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5.3. Sampling
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5. Evaluation framework and
methodology
5.1. Data sources and collection
This evaluation was part of a participatory and consultative
approach ensuring close engagement with stakeholders,
mainly returnees assisted by the DFID project, members of
the NP, humanitarian partners involved and other key
implementing partners in the collection of information. The
evaluation was coordinated by an independent staﬀ
member from another IOM mission, the President of the
NP with the participation of project team members.
The main methodology consisted in exploiting and analyzing
the monitoring data of the activities as well as the results of
the diﬀerent surveys or reports already carried out during
the implementation of the project. A methodology that
focused on a qualitative survey measuring stakeholder
satisfaction and verifying the level of achievement of project
results was used.

For this evaluation, the non-probability quota sampling
method was chosen by reasoned choice. A total of 77
interviews were conducted, including 41 with participants in
the form of a focus group of about 10 beneficiairies from
each group, namely IDPs, returnees and host community
members, as well as interviews with the monitoring
committees for the evaluation of the contingency plan, the
members of the platform, and the staﬀ of the implementing
partners. The information gathered was supplemented by a
literature review. Five members of the project team took
part in conducting the surveys, in addition to the field agents
from the provinces who reached the beneficiaries. For the
purposes of this survey, the data collected was recorded,
transcribed and summarized.

5.4. Data analysis
The data was analyzed according to three of the five OECD
criteria mentioned above. To this end, an analysis grid was
developed to synthesize and interpret qualitative
information from diﬀerent sources, allowing to bring
together overlapping information, but also to identify
divergent points of view.
Regarding the quantitative data from the focus groups, the
activity reports and the collection tools used by the project
team were compared in order to aggregate them into a
synthesis; all of which helped to ensure the quality of the
data and to identify the weak points of the analysis.

5.2 Qualitative survey

The purpose of this process is to ensure that the various
data meet the quality standards of accuracy, reliability,
integrity, timeliness, in order to be objective and to draw
conclusions and make recommendations based on them.

The qualitative survey assessed the eﬃciency and
sustainability of the project and its processes. Data was
collected from the following partners:

5.5. Limitations and proposed
mitigation strategies

• Groups made of members of the host community,
humanitarian community, border oﬃcials in Burundi ;

Several challenges were observed with regards to
framework and methodology chosen for the exercise.

• UN agencies and NGOs participating in sector
coordination forums: HAC, Caritas Burundi, CRS, ZOA;

Identifed challenge (1): The main constraint of this
evaluation methodology was that not all project
components could be visited in the field due to time,
political changes and accessibility constraints. Some areas
were very remote, and due to last year’s elections, some
local leaders were replaced by others who were not very
familiar with project activities in their areas.

• Decentralised state services: Ministry of interior,
Ministry of solidarity, human rights, social aﬀairs and
gender, members of the NP; Gouvernorat
• Project managers and implementing partners (IOM
Burundi, BRC, etc).
Qualitative data was collected through discussions and
individual interviews with stakeholders and operational staﬀ.
The focus groups were made up of homogeneous groups of
6 to 10 people (four focus groups) and were facilitated by
the evaluation team. This survey involved stakeholders from
all project components.

Mitigation measures undertaken: The evaluation team made
telephone calls to reach some of the actors and consult
activity reports in order to answer certain questions.
Identifed challenge (2): The 2020 presidential elections
led to more than 80% of changes and replacements of
communal chiefs, focal points of the DTM component. This
strongly impacted the availability, quantity and quality of
information that could be gathered through the
methodology used.
Mitigation measures undertaken: The DTM unit conducted a
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field visit in all the provinces to present DTM activities and
the importance of internal displacement and flow
monitoring data to the new local authorities.
Identifed challenge (3): The lack of availability of local
actors who participated in the whole implementation
process and the mobility of project beneficiaries.
Mitigation measures undertaken: This diﬃculty oriented the
methodological choice on sampling by reasoned choice on
the key characters of the project. The use of various activity
reports, databases as well as telephone calls also played an
important role in illuminating and assessing elements of
strategic importance, especially at the start of the
COVID-19 pandemic.

policies and priorities of the Burundian Government. It also
examined the rationale for the project by asking the
following questions: Were the objectives of the operation
appropriate to the needs of the beneficiaries and consistent
with the needs of the stakeholders, namely all the partners
and the beneficiaries.
This analysis was done by asking the following questions:
• How did the project design meet the needs and
priorities of the project's key stakeholders?
• To what extent were stakeholders involved in
formulating the project's objectives and outcomes?
• How did the project design take suﬃcient account of
cross-cutting issues such as gender?
• To what extent did the objectives of the project meet
the needs of the diﬀerent stakeholders?

6.1.1. DTM Component

©IOM 2020

6. Findings
The following sections analyze the findings of the evaluation
against each of the three OECD evaluation criterion.
The "Comprehensive Response To The Humanitarian
Needs Of The Displaced Population In Burundi" project
was implemented in a context of socio-political emergency
and increased vulnerability of the returnee/displaced/host
populations. According to the beneficiary populations met
at the diﬀerent sites and according to the administrative
authorities and technical services consulted, the assessments
showed positive reception of project activities, despite
challenges encountered due to the COVID-19 pandemic,
political sensitivity and the significant changes that were
observed in the country’s political context, since the start
and throughout the implementation of the project.
In accordance with the provisions of the terms of reference,
our analysis of the overall assessment focused on the
relevance of the project, the eﬃciency, the operational
mechanism at institutional and partnership levels and the
sustainability of the actions at institutional, social, technical
and financial levels.

6.1. Relevance
The relevance in the evaluation assessed the extent to
which the project meets still meets valid needs and its
degree of alignment with the national institutional context,
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• In order to improve coordination between the
Government of Burundi and humanitarian actors through
the project, IOM Burundi conducted 36 assessments on
internal displacements in the 18 provinces of Burundi with
its DTM component to facilitate rapid and adequate
responses to the basic needs of displaced populations.
These assessments, carried out with the support of the
BRC, provided a quantitative profile of the host and
displaced populations throughout the project period. In
addition, in order to ensure that gender issues were
addressed, all DTM assessments took into account male
and female informants and the tools developed were also
gender sensitive.
• In summary, according to the results table (Annex 9.2),
most of the planned activities have been completed.
• Torrential rains, strong winds, floods and landslides
emergency events information that DTM collected
contributed to assist aﬀected populations. One of the
examples that could be highlighted; thanks to the data
provided by the continued work of the DTM in 2021 to
IOM teams and partners, the IOM S/NFI sector was able
to provide assistance with S/NFI for some of the aﬀected
population by the floods in Gatumba during the months of
April and May 2021 where more than 45,000 persons
were aﬀected.

6.1.2. Shelter/NFI/WASH/CwC
Component
• According to interviews with the beneficiaries, it emerged
that the project was able to support vulnerable households
displaced by natural disasters, as well as Burundian refugees
returning from the United Republic of Tanzania through the
voluntary repatriation programme, or through spontaneous
returns. Although the 2020 election period and political
conflicts between civil society organizations and the
government aﬀected the operationalization of some

activities, according to stakeholders, most (90%) of the
targeted vulnerable populations were able to benefit from
the assistance according to the interviewees. However, there
are still some NFI kits that were not distributed by the end of
the project due to the constraints mentioned above,
problems of physical access to the sites and delays in
validating the list of beneficiaries by the local authorities. IOM
decided to pre-position them in a central warehouse to be
planned for future distributions.
• The CwC activities were instrumental in enabling
beneficiaries’ understanding of the purpose of diﬀerent types
of distribution or assistance. Although some beneficiaries
wanted to have cash-for-rent grants, the CwC made it
possible for them to be less demanding thanks to the capacity
building during the awareness sessions. In order to reduce the
temptation to sell the assistance received, the CwC was used
in all the distributions that took place throughout the project,
as well as in the financial inclusion sensitisations to equip the
beneficiaries to implement the income-generating activities.
• The actions taken to coordinate the distributions, namely
the involment of local authorities and the set up of a
committee of which they were members along with the BRC,
IOM’s focal points and a representative of the beneficiaries –
to ensure the identification of the beneficiaries and the public
validation of the lists, distribution follow-up – greatly
contributed to the improvement of the project's activities.
• In summary, according to the evaluation matrix (Annex 9.2),
this component achieved 100% of its planned objectives. For
instance, through the cash grants for rent and the reparation
of shelters, the beneficiaries were provided with decent and
safe living conditions. In additon, the NFI kits distributed
allowed them to have access to essential household items for
cooking, beding and water storage.

6.1.3. TRD Component
• An analysis of the final report shows that IOM Burundi's
reintegration activities have improved the capacity of host
communities to absorb IDPs and refugees returning from
Tanzania through activities that enhanced social cohesion,
strengthened basic infrastructure and provided short-term
employment opportunities.
• The final report shows that communities were involved in
identifying QIPs. A total of 36 QIPs were prioritized during
community meetings and implemented by 1,260 community
members using a CfW modality.
• Thanks to a high and eﬃcient inolvement of local authorities
and aﬀected communities, returnees and IDPs, the project's
orientation came as a result of their recommendations and
focused on the deplorable state of community infrastructure
in some hills.
• Among the 40 beneficiaries participating in the survey:
o 100% were able to purchase new items thanks to the
salary earned through CfW
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o 100% believed that the infrastructure rehabilitated by
IOM benefits the community as a whole
o 100% were able to engage more with other community
members including IDPs, returnees and host community
members
• According to the data collected, 97,5% felt to a strong
degree that they were part of the community, as highligted
here by a beneficiary, an unskilled worker from Kiyange
commune: “When I moved from my former colline and
come to Muyama, it was very harder for me to integrate. I
never had friends and I faced a lot of discrimination. I was
considered as an outsider. But being part of the IOM project,
has allowed me to connect with others. I have received
support from them and they have made me feel at home. In
the past 15 days, I have connected with others and we are
thinking of working on a joint business”.

6.1.4. IBM Component
• According to the stakeholders, the identification of needs
was coordinated with them and allowed for a good targeting
of the displaced populations (Annex 9.8).
• The project was aligned with the national emergency
contingency plan to address the needs of IDPs and
returnees.This was possible thanks to the contingency plan
evaluation workshops organized to bring humanitarian and
administrative actors to propose other actions to update the
project strategy and the national contingency plan.
• The authorities benefited from improved capacity to
manage migration flows at the borders and to understand the
practices of humanitarian border management and response
mechanisms. For example, 10 inter-agency coordination
meetings were held between border management agencies
to assist vulnerable people and SOPs were developed on
HBM.
• In summary, according to the results table, this component
achieved 75% of its planned objectives.

Conclusion
In conclusion, it can be stated that the activities and results
achieved by the project, as planned, were relevant and remain
compatible with the needs of the national project context.
The interviews with stakeholders (100%) show that the
project design and initial project objectives still respond to
their current needs (Annex 9.8), although there has been a
realignment due to the advent of COVID-19. The gender
aspects of the project were taken into account in the activity
reports for each component.
However, it should be noted that apart from the NP which
intervenes in the DTM component, the other stakeholders
were not involved in the project formulation. For future
interventions, it is also important to focus on the changing
border dynamics that could significantly aﬀect the
implementation of activities.

The coordination actions have greatly contributed to the
improvement of the project's actions and to the eﬀective
involvement of the stakeholders in the implementation of
the project, particularly the governmental partners.
“The project strategy aligned with the national strategy
since workshops for the evaluation of the contingency plans
were organized to bring humanitarian and administrative
actors to suggest other actions that lead to review and
update of these plans”.
Nepo Bironkwa, Project Manager, Caritas Burundi
“The deplorable state of infrastructure influenced the choice
and those in a state of concern were given priority and were
picked by the members of the community.”
Felix Manirakiza, Chief of Kiyange Hill, Kayogoro
Commune, Makamba Province
“The beneficiaries and partners (hill agents of the red cross)
outlined that the project came at the right time because the
shelters repaired and assistance in accommodation
contributed to the effective reintegration of returnees,
avoided possible social conflicts, and allowed social cohesion
in the community. All this builds on the government policy
on reintegration of returnees”
Pascasie Barampama, The Burundi Red Cross
volunteer and deputy chief of Nyabitaka Colline,
Gisuru Commune, Ruyigi province

6.2. Efficiency
Through this criteria, the evaluation aimed to document
how the human, material and financial resources allocated
to the project were used. It also examined whether the time
allocated to the project was used eﬃciently to produce the
results observed. This analysis was done by asking the
following questions:
• Were the resources (inputs) properly allocated and
available on time?
• Did the planning process involve all relevant parties?
• Was the allocation and management of human and
financial resources optimal for the nature of the project?
• Were the activities implemented on time, as planned and
in a well-organised manner?
• What were the programmatic processes for project
implementation?
If eﬃciency measures the level of resource mobilization in
relation to the results delivered, this evaluation mission was
able to observe that the DFID project was eﬃcient in spite
of cyclical and COVID-19 constraints beyond the control of
the stakeholders and the project implementation team.
Indeed, the evaluation mission found that the planned
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resources allowed the DFID project activities to be carried
out with an overall disbursement rate of 100%. This was
made possible by the planning capacity, the experience of
the implementing partners in the S/NFI, WASH and CwC
components, the integration of CCCM activities and the
flexibility of the provincial focal points and the project
management team. We illustrate this fact by component.

6.2.1. DTM Component
It appears from this component that the activities were
carried out according to the project objectives while
respecting the monthly data collection plan, thanks to the
support of the NP and the BRC. In addition, it should be
noted that although the capacity of the platform was
suﬃcient at the national level, the required means were not
suﬃcient at the provincial level at the start of the activities.
Thus, a series of capacity-building training sessions
contributed to widen the scope and strengthen the data
collection capacity for the implementation of this
component.

6.2.2. Shelter NFI/WASH/CwC
Component
Although the activities were carried out as planned, there
were some disruptions due to COVID-19. This shows that
the available resources were used wisely thanks to the
involvement of the local authorities but especially the
beneficiary selection committees.
For example, the conduct of eight community dialogues
created an open exchange framework to collectively
determine QIPs and increase the capacity of host
communities to absorb returnees from Tanzania and IDPs
(Annex 9.5).
In addition, it should be noted that the partners would have
liked the project to reach more people in need outside of its
targets given the high number of displaced people. On this,
the evaluation team suggests more communication and
explanations on this type of project so that the stakeholders
understand better that the project targets the most
vulnerable people.
With regards to the CwC activities, it appears that the
involvement of all stakeholders in the planning techniques of
the activities allowed for the eﬃcient use of logistical and
financial resources in the implementation of the activities.
The satisfaction rate with the content of the CwC services
was 71% and 100% of calls and communications to the 109
helpline were answered.

6.2.3. TRD Component
Despite challenges connected to the socio-political situation
and the COVID-19 pandemic, 100% of the planned
activities were carried out. The eﬃciency of the
implementation was ensured by the programming as well as
the good collaboration with implementing partners.

The early recovery programming enabled IOM to achieve
multiple objectives: improved access to public infrastructure,
the creation of livelihood opportunities, and the
improvement of social cohesion within the community.
The community dialogues enabled IOM to easily identify the
priorities of the communities, and the QIPs monitoring
committees were instrumental in ensuring the feasibility of
the identified projects. The committees also helped IOM
liaise with the communities in resolving any
miscommunication that arose during the implementation.
Using a CfW modality for implementation meant that the
labour force was already present in the communities and
highly motivated to contribute to the implementation of
projects that would benefit the community.
The deadlines set by the implementing partners were
respected and the financial resources allocated were
distributed satisfactorily and on time to the beneficiaries.
These results were achieved thanks to the availability and
involvement of the partners from the start of the project.

6.2.4. IBM Component
Planned activities were 98% completed despite the
COVID-19 pandemic aﬀecting implementation. On the one
hand, the planned resources were properly allocated and
available on time. With regards to the achievement of results
it was noted that the implementation plan was slightly
modified following the mid-term review, in coordination
with the donor. On the other hand, the financial resources
for the installation of the BMIS were readjusted during the
course of the project due to the underestimation of the
initial budget. This component provided capacity building to
151 participants from immigration, local authorities, civil
protection and health services, organized 10 coordination
meetings and developed one SOP on HBM.

Conclusion
In terms of time use, the review shows that the planning
process enabled the project to complete more than 95% of
the activities contained in the logical framework on time. The
analysis of the implementation and reporting schedule
indicates that, with the exception of the events related to
COVID-19 and to the general elections, the project was
generally on time in the conduct of its activities. Most of the
activities were in line with the initial or adjusted deadlines,
the exceptions being mainly due to external circumstances
and sometimes to the organization's administrative and
financial procedures and the mobility of displaced persons
who moved back and forth between Tanzania and Burundi.
Although resources existed for some partners at the level of
administrative authorities, the question of their availability
arose in view of the 2020 election period.
With regards to the activity reports of the project, it can be
noted that the good coordination of the implementation of
the activities was decisive in the eﬃciency of the
implementation of the results. This is justified on the one
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side by the integration of the CCCM activities through the
capacity building of the partners for the S/NFI component.
On the other hand, the indicator on the number of
provinces that have improved their assessment and
coordination capacities and their partner networks has been
improved thanks to the training of 626 DTM focal points in
all 18 provinces of Burundi for the DTM component.
Regarding the IBM component, coordination meetings were
also organized as part of the development of the HBM's
SOPs.
“All stakeholders have been involved. In our commune, the
administrator, the technical advisor in charge of
administrative and social affairs, the hill chiefs and
beneficiaries were involved. All of them were happy to be
involved in the whole process of project implementation”
Nduwimana Jean Claude (former administrator of
Nyanza Lac Commune, Makamba Province)
The project was implemented within the deadlines set
timeframes, reached all layers of the community (host
population, returnees, local authorities) and material
resources were used as planned.
(Stany Nyandwi beneficiairy from Rujungu colline,
Kigamba commune, Cankuzo province)

6.3. Sustainability
In order to assess the likelihood of the continuation of
project activities and benefits after the withdrawal of
assistance, the evaluation sought answers to the following
questions:
• How did the project strategy encourage real ownership
and control of the activities by the implementing partners?
• What capacity-building activities were undertaken by the
project for the partners?
• What eﬀorts or mechanisms did the project put in place to
improve the sustainability of results in the long term?
• To what extent was the project anchored in institutional
structures that are likely to remain in place after the activities
are completed?
• Were the challenges of project implementation met in a
timely and appropriate manner?
• What was the exit strategy for the project?
Sustainability in this sense can be defined as the continuation
of the benefits of an emergency intervention after the
withdrawal of development assistance. The question here is
whether the project has been able to lay the foundations for
the sustainability of the gains it has made.
The implementation of the DFID project provides for a
partnership and coordination mechanism with local
authorities and NGOs through capacity building and the
development of SOPs.

6.3.1. DTM Component
The mission noted that the BRC, which is the implementing
partner for the DTM data collection, signed a partnership
agreement with IOM Burundi. Training was organized for
the BRC to master the DTM methodology, data collection
techniques, data protection, the use of tablets with Kobo
system and to understand the importance of DTM data.
They were given data collection equipment (tablets and
laptops). To illustrate the ownership of the transfer of skills,
a member of the BRC shared: “We organized training
sessions for administrative authorities at all levels and key
informants to explain the DTM tool. We also organized
capacity building sessions for our focal points and
investigators on several themes” (Eustache Niyondiko, BRC
focal point in Bujumbura Marie).
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6.3.2. Shelter/NFI/WASH/CwC
Component
The mission found that the project has enabled
stakeholders and humanitarians partners to create a
framework for synergy and discussion at the local and
provincial levels, and issues related to the coordination of
humanitarian actions have been discussed during the
project cycle. However, it appears that the beneficiaries feel
that the frameworks for discussion and debate set up
should always be supervised and followed up in order to
perpetuate the project's achievements. In terms of process
capitalization, in coordination with the secretaries of the
provincial risk and disaster management platforms, the
project partners learned to identify the types of
vulnerability existing among the displaced and returnee
populations. The knowledge of the partners on behavioural
change and risk management have improved through
capacity building trainings.
In terms of the coordination process, the project held 29
sectoral
coordination
meetings
throughout
its
implementation. These meetings, which involved all the
sector partners in addition to the training they received,
helped to maintain a dynamic for continuation after the
project ended.
Regarding the sustainability of shelters, the final report
mentions the distribution of 840 shelter repair kits for 723
emergency shelters.
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On the communication aspect, emphasis should be placed
on monitoring and facilitating meeting frameworks to
enable ownership of future projects by local stakeholders.
Despite this shortcoming, the project was able to expand
its media content. One element that strengthened the
sustainability of this component was the training of
community educators according to team project.

6.3.3. TRD Component
IOM's early recovery activities have improved the capacity
of host communities to absorb IDPs and refugees returning
from Tanzania through strengthened social cohesion,
livelihood opportunities and public infrastructure. Through
community dialogue sessions, a total of 36 QIPs were
selected and implemented by 1,260 community members
using a CfW modality. This community-driven framework
for the selection and execution of QIPs has been
instrumental in the ownership of QIPs. To ensure its
sustainability, QIP monitoring committees were set up.
These were instrumental in solving any issues within the
communites that could have hindered the implementation
process.
Once the QIPs were finalized, IOM and its implementing
partners carried out QIP reception ceremonies for each
project together with the QIP committee and local
authorities. During these receptions, each QIP was visited
and handed over by IOM to the community and the local
authorities. Local authorities and communities engaged
together to commit to maintenance of the QIPs and agreed
to supply the necessary labour during “volunteer
community workdays”. Local authorities have also been
sensitized to the techniques of regular maintenance of the
infrastructures in order to transmit them to the
beneficiaries in the communities.
The main challenge to project implementation was the
COVID-19 pandemic, which meant that the target for 2020
had to be amended from eight to three QIPs. Despite this,
the initial target of 36 QIPs for the entire project was
reached. As community meetings were held in some
collines without the prioritized QIPs being implemented,
IOM will ensure that the needs of these communities are
addressed within the scope of other projects before the
end of 2021. The evaluation recommends that for similar
future actions, the creation of training modules including
the process of implementing QIPs and selecting monitoring
committee members would be necessary in strengthening
the sustainability of these types of projects.

6.3.4. IBM Component
This IBM component was implemented with the CGM. In
order to allow for institutional ownership, a training in HBM
was organized to equip the CGM with the capacity to
develop SOPs in HBM. In this regard, 750 police oﬃcers
were trained on HBM, border security, SOPs development,
which also prepared them to face the challenges of the
COVID-19 pandemic at the borders. The high number of

participants in these training sessions made it possible to
compensate for the recurrent rotation of police oﬃcers at
the points of entry and thus guarantee the sustainability of
the project's achievements.

The project has strengthened social cohesion within the
community, the shelters repaired, and the latrines
constructed will serve as an example for the community
who will be able to provide for themselves in the future.

If operational sustainability has been achieved, there is still
the sustainability of the process, which requires the training
of trainers for some of the beneficiaries of the initial training
within the Ministry of Immigration in order to integrate this
practice into the prerogatives of the Ministry of the Interior,
Community Development and Public Security.

Nyandwi Jean Claude (communal administrator,
Nyanza-lac commune, Makamba province).

In this regard, the gender aspect was taken into account.
Indeed, the final report mentions that during the training
workshops, IOM ensured that both women and men were
designated as HBM focal points and encouraged the
participation of women in HBM training and workshops.
For example, in Makamba there were 11 women out of 40
participants from border management agencies at the
trainings.
By involving the local administration in the whole process of
selecting beneficiaries and in distributions, this allowed the
administration to own the process once the project ended.
Social sustainability has also been reinforced by providing
accommodation support to both the returnees and the host
families. This strengthened the social cohesion as well as a
sense of mutual aid within the community. In addition, the
masons of the host communities were involved in the repair
houses and received cash for work. To strengthen the
knowledge of women who are more often responsible for
households, returnee women were involved in repairs of
houses. In order to manage complaints, an already
established toll-free telephone line "le 109" where anyone
with a complaint can address them was referred to
beneficiaries. In addition, a created local joint committee to
support the selection of beneficiaries also supports in the
complaints management”.
Irene Nahayo, IOM project team member
Alice NIYONGERE from the Kiyange Zone, Kayogoro
commune, Makamba province benefitted from capital
and sees herself beyond the project life “I have been
returned to Burundi 2 years ago, I was well received by my
friends. They suggested that we work together selling
bananas and vegetables to make more profit but I did not
have capital to contribute. With the money I have received,
I plan first to buy the uniforms for my kids, then ask the
principal of the school to re-register them and I hope he will
accept because it has been over a month since they started
with the annual academic year. I will also invest the rest of
the money I got in business with my friends. Thank you,
OIM for trusting us in giving us this job. You did what no
one had done before for my children and my family in
general. You are the best! "
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6.4. Gender Considerations
IOM ensured that measures were taken to address
gender-specific issues and to mitigate risks of GBV
throughout all DTM, S/NFI, IBM and social cohesion
activities. IOM’s teams consist of both male and female staﬀ
members, which allows to reach females and males across
the population, ensures that women’s and girls’ participation
is promoted, and further provides a better ground for
monitoring the impact of interventions. IOM also ensured
that the principles of do no harm, safety and
non-discrimination guided activities and were adhered to
throughout the project to mitigate risks of and respond to
GBV.
Finally, IOM mainstreamed protection throughout
interventions including the four guiding principles of Safety,
Dignity and Do no Harm, Meaningful Access, Accountability,
and Participation. The key humanitarian protection
principles are engrained in every IOM activity before, during
and after a crisis so as to ensure that the crisis and post crisis
response 1) minimizes any unintended negative
consequences and prioritizes safety and dignity of the
aﬀected individuals and communities; 2) ensures their
meaningful access to aid and services without discrimination;
3) fosters participation and empowerment; and 4) holds
IOM accountable to aﬀected populations, thus contributing
to the respect and fulfilment of their rights.
The issue of gender has been briefly examined in this
evaluation. Gender analysis in this contetxt can be defined
as a critical examination of how diﬀerent gender roles,
experiences, needs, opportunities and priorities aﬀect men,
women, girls and boys in a given emergency situation. In this
respect, the project's achievements were very sensitive to
this issue. This is evidenced by the disaggregation of targets
at all levels, the inclusion of vulnerable people, women, girls,
boys, men, displaced female heads of household, and
community members in the targeting of beneficiaries.
Special consideration was given to women's committees for
the rehabilitation of infrastructure. Bilateral interviews with
implementation staﬀ indicate that these aspects were well
perceived and highly valued by partners as they allow for the
reflection of all sensitivities. In addition, the participation of
representatives of vulnerable groups within the community
was encouraged so that each specific group (elderly,
disabled, single women, minorities) could be represented
according to their specific needs.

As an illustration, we can see the gender aspects in the
following components:
DTM:
The questionnaires used (Mobility Tracking and Flow
Monitoring) included questions on the vulnerability of the
population (pregnant women, elderly people living alone,
unaccompanied
minors,
orphans,
female-headed
households, people living with disabilities). The results were
included in the DTM reports.
TRD:
Gender was integrated as a cross-cutting theme in that
both men and women were able to speak up to represent
their communities. They were 40% of the participants
during the community dialogues and 60% during the CfW
activities (Annex 9.5). The HAC final report mentions in its
summary that the IDPs and host community were grouped
with women in mind.
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IBM:
This project component ensured gender balance in activities
by designating women and men as HBM focal points and by
consistently encouraging women's participation in HBM
trainings and workshops. For example, out of 40
participants, 11 women benefited from capacity building
activities (Annex 9.5).
S/NFI:
Throughout the project implementation, this component
ensured that at least 50% of the beneficiaries of the action
were women. Also, women and men were included in the
construction committes as well as in the beneficiary
selection committee.
Project Team
On the operational side of the project, this aspect was also
taken into account as the entire project team consisted of
15 women and 20 men.

7. Lessons learned and good 8. Conclusion and
recommendations
practices
At the end of this final evaluation of the DFID project on
the response to the needs of Burundian refugees in the
country, the evaluation mission identified a number of key
points that are similar to the lessons learned from this first
experience. These are as follows:

7.1. Good practices
• The DFID project is multi-sectoral and complementary in
strengthening the livelihoods of targeted beneficiary groups.
• The organization of community dialogues through the
establishment of a system of prioritization and identification
of QIPs has created a climate of trust and transparency
between beneficiaries and stakeholders in the
implementation of the project at the local level and thus
strengthened resilience in the provinces where this system
has been installed.
• Through the IBM component, we can see that the
initiative to train police personnel helps to overcome the
recurrent transfer of police oﬃcers in Burundi.
• The logistical support and computer equipment made
available to the government oﬀcials has facilitated the
monitoring of flows in an eﬃcient manner, an activitiy which
hitherto was carried out manually.
• Promoting the Hotline to alert the humanitarian
community within 24 hours of disasters or other incidents
came on very handy as it provides informaion on real time
for emergeny response.

7.1. Lessons learned
• The lack of frameworks for discussion and debate about
the activities implemented somewhat prevents the
sustainability of reintegration projects.
• Collaboration between the government, partners and
beneficiaries facilitates the implementation and sustainability
of social reintegration activities for displaced persons and
returnees.
• Participatory governance of actors in the implementation
and coordination of activities at the national and provincial
levels has fostered ownership of implementation
mechanisms by partners.
• The inclusion of community members in the reintegration
projects has favored the sustainability of the projects.
• Sensitization of the population before the start of
collection activities to reduce their reluctance to participate
in surveys.
• The strengthening of monitoring committees for the QIPs
selected during the community dialogues promotes social
cohesion.
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8.1. Conclusion
In conclusion, the evaluation mission holds that the DFID
project implementation process was eﬃcient in terms of
the delivery of results despite external factors including the
2020 presidential elections and the COVID-19 outbreak.
We note with satisfaction the beginning of a change in the
social status of women in terms of involvement and a high
degree of ownership at the community level.
Based on the findings in response to the questions related
to each of the three criteria, the evaluation can state that
the project was relevant and its implementation process
was eﬃcient, even if some points of dissatisfaction remain.
In conclusion, it can be noted that :
The project's resources (financial, human and material)
were managed eﬃciently, as they enabled the
implementation of almost all the planned actions, even
though some activities needed to be strengthened.
The project was found to be relevant in terms of its
implementation logic and in its alignment with national
policies and strategies and its capacity to adapt to
contextual change in the management of migration flows. It
takes into account national and donor priorities and
responds to the needs of state partners, IDPs, returnees
from Tanzania and community members.
One of the successes of this project has been its ability to
develop SOPs and other procedural manuals that have
facilitated the implementation and ownership of these
mechanisms by partners and beneficiaries. The
establishment of beneficiary selection, QIP monitoring and
construction committees is a testimony to the commitment
of the beneficiaries and the confidence of the partners in
the community's leadership to respond to the emergency.
At the community level, the project has strengthened social
cohesion and created favourable conditions through
socio-economic assistance through the socio-economic
reintegration of 3,104 returnee households and housing
assistance to 2,382 returnee households.
The issue of sustainability was adequately addressed first by
targeting state actors who benefited from capacity building
and then by involving communities in the implementation of
projects and training them in monitoring and rehabilitation
of infrastructures.
Overall, the conclusions reached by the evaluation point to
a successful project. Its logic, adaptation strategy and scope
of intervention fit the institutional context in which it was
implemented. Nevertheless, the number of project
beneficiaries for the Shelter/Wash/CWC component could
have been higher if the exogenous factors (COVID-19) that
occurred had been taken into account in the design of the
project.

8.2. Recommendations
As a result of this assessment,
recommendations are made:

the

following

• For the project developpers: the evaluation recommends
that the initiation of such a project be renewed in
consultation with the Burundian Government in order to
ensure the consolidation of certain results already achieved
and to guarantee the scope of application. This would allow,
for example, the provision of a framework for discussion
and debate within the community and the extension of
QIPs to other areas in need.
• For the project team: improve the mechanism and
communication addressed to returnees before their return
to Burundi to avoid double registration of a household and
tensions between returnees.

• For the IOM Burundi mission: the IOM Burundi mission
will need a gender focal point who will provide expertise in
gender mainstreaming during the training of mission staﬀ.
• For the project team: assist stakeholders in the process of
distributing materials/kits.
• For the project team and evaluators: involve communities
in the process of evaluating activities.
• For the project team: continue to provide access to safe
and dignified shelter solutions for the returnees that
continue to return in their areas.

9. Annex List
9.1. Evaluation terms of reference
9.2. Evaluation matrix

• For the project team: consult with the administrative
authorities on electoral calendars, the consequences of
which, very often, lead to changes in the project
implementation schedule due to the unavailability of
national and local oﬃcials.

9.3. Caritas Activity Report

• For the project team: integrate the CDP indicators into
the QIPs validation process.

9.7. Data collection instrument - Durability survey

• For the project team: ensure that reintegration activities
are harmonized with other partners involved in similar
projects.

9.9. Data collection instrument - Eﬃciency survey

9.4. List of persons interviewed or consulted
9.5. Final Report to DFID
9.6. TRD provinces snapshot
9.8. Data collection instrument - Relevant survey
9.10. RRP Help a Child Final Narrative Report

• For the project team: provide each provincial platform
with databases of returnees, households and displaced
persons who have been reintegrated.
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